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Description
This happens at the same time of this
https://dev.tiki.org/item7677-Index-error-on-tiki-tracker-built-in-fields-and-BLOB-TEXT-error-after-recent-update-of-Tiki22 but it look now it is different

On a second brand new Tiki22 created from scratch (a week ago) on my local I'm improving a previous Tiki21 site adding a new page with a customSearch.

This is a wiki page with a pluginList and 2 smarty templates (searchresults.tpl and search.tpl)
I don’t use lastmodif or sort by date on any of those. During my first work sessions everything was ok.

Somewhere around the end of it I enable the "Search" checkbox on one field at "trackerfields4" (tracker4)
Back to the same a day later and I have an error about lastmodif poping up.
Field lastModif does not exist in the current index. If this is a tracker field, the proper syntax is tracker_field_lastModif.

If I disable the search on this field (uncheck the search checkbox), delete cookies, rebuild index, refresh and login again the error is gone.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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